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Responses

Sometimes Jobs Limited Exploitation Necessary?

Exploitation Unnecessary Hopeful necessary HTATALK

Aloha! Aloha Community Not wanted

Share 1 word that expresses your thoughts and feelings
about tourism on Moloka'i

Molokai Community Meeting Poll  

Current run (last updated Oct 29, 2020 9:22pm)

Done

6
Activities

37
Participants

21
Average responses

34%

Average engagement

38%

Engagement

14
Responses
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What is the point? Money or share culture? Keep country. Country

Covid has been an eye opener for everyone. we cannot do tourism wale nō

Visit bit not move here

Not a tourism vacation destination to turn into a permanent home. Visit and 
go home.

Locals could be displaced to make room for ecotourism

Look at other islands Threats to the culture if not monitored closely.

Not be totally dependent on tourism Cannot control tourist

Moloka'i is NOT a tourist destination only ONE hotel. Hint

Jobs for our upcoming generation so they can stay on island.

Local inter-island tourism. Share culture and not just resorts.

Yes agreed! Visit spend go home. Control and limit tourism.

A new, positive way of welcoming visitors without the old, negative mindset.

Show respect, get respect

Molokai is where I live it is not a tourist destination!

Provide jobs for our local families. I like the "invite only"

Residents & visitors able to get to know each other

Respect respect respect

Protect Molokai from unfettered tourism, by invite only!

Come, visit, spend money - and GO HOME

Come visit, spend, and go home

What does "Mālama Kuʻu Home Molokaʻi" and the idea of
mutually beneficial tourism look like to you?

41%

Engagement

24
Responses
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Response options Percentage

 

16 100%

Response options Percentage

Implement a management model that will protect 
resources and valued destination attributes. 8 18%

Attract visitors who want to learn about local cultures 
and lifestyles. 3 7%

Enhance resident-visitor relations by developing 
cultural / community-based activities. 4 9%

Promote Moloka‘i to attract kama‘āina and specific 
visitor segments who appreciate and understand the 
Moloka‘i lifestyle.

5 11%

Develop communications/ education programs to 
encourage responsible visitor behaviors. 5 11%

Develop events for both residents and visitors. 3 7%

Support Moloka‘i-based tourism related businesses 
to support jobs for residents. 8 18%

Grow regenerative tourism by developing voluntourism, 
agritourism educational tourism, and eco-tourism on 
island.

2 4%

Invest in infrastructure to improve and revitalize existing 
accommodations to meet the needs of target segments 
(see above).

3 7%

Restore dependable on-island transportation and land 
and sea transportation to Moloka‘i to pre-COVID levels. 
Consider whether there are options to increase services 
during high demand events.

4 9%

Click on the map to show where you live.

Which actions do you believe will lead to a mutually
satisfying resident and visitor experience AND preserve or
boost economic benefits on Moloka'i. (Use as many or few
responses as you like.)

Count

 
  

 

43%

Engagement

16
Responses
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Responses
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Tourism should not be our major income for the island as it is on other 
islands. Especially, Molokai Ranch who is a privatized business they do not 
help our community.  We need a Molokai resident based structure that is ran 
by Molokai

Support more native Hawaiian businesses that focuses on tourism

Work to enhance airline service

Provide more support  for locally Owned Tourism companies.

The go home part of visit spend go home.

Develop clear metrics.  What will success look like?  Recognize that more is 
not always better

Develop other economically diverse opportunities - besides tourism - that 
will generate jobs and income for our island

Center residents needs and cap the amount of tourism allowed.

Responses

West end beaches Kaunakakai Hale o Lono Molokai

West End, EAst end, North Shore, South shore

Puko'o, Hālawa, Mana'e in general Mana'e KAUNAKAKAI

Halawa Valley Kalaupapa Dixie's Kawakiu Make Horse

Mana'e in its entirety. Halawa Valley halawa Waikolu & Kamakou

What other important Anchor Actions should be considered
or added?

"Hot Spots"- List areas/sites you feel are or may become
over-crowded, too heavily impacted, or have other tourism
related issues and should be managed more intentionally, if
any.

22%

Engagement

8
Responses

22%

Engagement

17
Responses


